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ABSTRACT
Ever-changing graduation requirements, along with other legislation involving students
with disabilities, many schools have started implementing and pushing for more cotaught math classes if they have the means to do so. Certain schools have begun
researching and experimenting with different types of co-teaching pairs and models for
specific subject areas, including math. This research examines which type or types of
students benefit the most from co-teaching in the geometry classroom setting, but also if
schools are most effectively utilizing their teachers to receive the most success on the
Geometry EOC AIR Assessment, by using Mixed models and Two-Way ANOVA
techniques. The results of this study supported that a relationship exists between the
specific type of class a student is in and their Geometry EOC AIR Assessment scores,
even though students in solo-taught classes had a higher overall average. The study found
that geometry air scores for a specific class type are dependent on the type of students
that make up the class, and both variables must be factored in to accurately examine
student scores. There was evidence found to support that geometry score averages are
influenced by type of students or by the teacher the student had, however not enough
evidence to support if geometry scores of the students amongst different teachers are
dependent on the types of students they have in their classes.
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CHAPTER I: Introduction
Introductory Paragraph
Due to the ever-changing graduation requirements, along with other legislation
involving students with disabilities, many schools have started implementing and pushing
for more co-taught math classes if they have the means to do so. Certain schools have
begun researching and experimenting with different types of co-teaching pairs and
models for specific subject areas, including math. In the state of Ohio, as well as several
others in the United States, every high school student is required to pass a geometry
course or its equivalent to graduate. Each student in Ohio who takes geometry must also
take the End of Course (EOC) Geometry AIR Assessment or its equivalent. The students’
scores on the End of Course Assessment in turn affects each school’s overall grade card
that becomes public knowledge (Ohio Department of Education, [ODE], n.d.).
The purpose for this study is to determine if there is a type of classroom setting
that is best to ensure student success on Geometry EOC AIR Assessments, and to
investigate if certain classroom settings are better for different types of students. This
research will examine not only which type or types of students benefit the most from coteaching in the geometry classroom setting, but also if schools are most effectively
utilizing their teachers to receive the most success on the Geometry EOC AIR
Assessment.

Background of the Problem
The passing of Public Law 94-142 in 1975, started paving the way for policies
and legislation to focus more on children with disabilities having equal educational
1

opportunities just like children without disabilities. The Individuals with Disabilities
Education Act (IDEA) of 1997 motivated the inclusion of students with disabilities into
general education settings and be in the least restrictive environment for their learning
needs. From there legislation has grown to provide additional supports in the classrooms.
For example, the passage of the Individuals with Disabilities Education Improvement Act
of 2004 (IDEIA), and the Reauthorization of the Elementary and Secondary Education
Act of 2001, also known as No Child Left Behind (NCLB), has made more educational
opportunities available to all children and to help meet the needs of children with
disabilities in inclusive settings and environments within the school system.
High school students in the United States have certain graduation requirements
they must meet to receive their diploma at the end of their high school career. Many
states require passing of certain standardized tests in the main subject areas of math,
science, social studies, and language arts, along with individual subject grades and
overall averages to graduate. These standardized tests are also given to many grade levels
each year to evaluate and compare schools overall. Many states also use standardized test
scores to evaluate its teacher’s effectiveness as well. These standardized tests often
change along with society. They have changed the format from paper pencil to online, the
standards evaluate, increased their difficulty levels, and have even switched the
companies that produce them.
Due to the ever-changing graduation requirements, standardized tests, and
legislations and policies, many schools have started implementing and pushing for more
co-taught math classes within their school districts at all grade levels. Certain schools
have begun researching and experimenting with different types of co-teaching pairs and
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models for specific subject areas, including math (Hanover Research, 2012). Some
schools have experimented with two regular education subject teachers in one classroom,
as opposed to one regular education teacher and one intervention specialist in one
classroom. Due to this there has been numerous studies, qualitative and quantitative,
conducted on some aspect of co-teaching in the school setting to determine its impact and
effectiveness in the classroom. Many studies researched were of sample sizes consisting
of younger participants below the high school level. Commonly studies on co-teaching
investigate the effects and advantages of co-teaching on students with disabilities across
different levels and subject areas (Feng and Witcher, 2010; Jones and Winters, 2020;
Nash-Aurand, 2013). Other studies focus solely on the best practices implemented in a
co-taught classroom, and the issues co-teaching can have, along with the effects on all
students (Embury, 2010).
There is a wide variety of results in which some support co-teaching as being an
effective instruction technique in a classroom, and some have mixed results depending on
the grade level and the overall research questions of the study. In 2011, the Brookings
Institution researched various studies and literature regarding the relationship between
class sizes and student achievement and found evidence that 32% reduction in class size
led to an increase in student achievement. Their study also indicated that many states
over the decades have mandated class-size reductions (CSR) or to decrease student-toteacher ratios (Chingos and Whitehurst, 2011). Co-teaching does not necessarily reduce
class sizes, it can in some cases increase them due to lowering student-to-teacher ratios in
a classroom. The purpose of conducting this study is to examine not only which type or
types of students benefit the most from co-teaching in the geometry classroom setting,
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but also if schools are most effectively utilizing their teachers to receive the most success
on the Geometry EOC AIR Assessment.
Statement of the Problem
The primary goal of this study is to examine the type of classroom setting that
predicts success on the Geometry EOC AIR Assessment. The various studies that have
been conducted on co-teaching examined its impact on different grade levels, different
subject areas, and on the type of co-teaching being executed. There is a wide variety of
results in which some support co-teaching as being an effective instruction technique in a
classroom, and others have mixed results depending on the grade level and the overall
research questions of the study. There have been minimal studies found published on coteaching effectiveness at the high school level in a math specific co-taught classroom and
its effects on standardized tests. This study is investigating different geometry classroom
settings as predictors of performance on the Geometry EOC AIR assessment.
Purpose of the Study
This study is a quantitative hypothesis testing research design. Data will be
collected from Bryan City Schools, in Bryan Ohio, with a sample of about 350 students
from graduation classes of 2021-2023. The study will consist of a variety of students
from different backgrounds, prior achievement levels and abilities. The purpose of this
study is to provide information to school administrators, counselors, and math
departments on the type of classroom setting that is best for student success on Geometry
EOC AIR Assessments.
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Classroom setting types will be classified into four different groups based on each
student’s geometry class: group 1 (co-taught with 2 general ed math teachers), group 2,
(co-taught with 1 general ed math and 1 intervention teacher), group 3, (single taught
general ed math teacher), group 4, (single taught pull-out intervention specialist). This
study will also analyze identified students, identified being classified as on a 504 plan,
IEP plan, honors, gifted, and if a type of classroom setting, co-taught or solo taught, helps
produce success on EOC test results. In addition, socio-economic status (SES) of each
participant will be evaluated and will be determined by free and reduced lunch status of
each participant. A covariate of the study will include each participants’ 7th grade math
AIR test score.
Significance of the Study
The State of Ohio’s graduation requirements, as well as several others in the
United States, include every high school student to pass a Geometry course or its
equivalent to graduate. In Ohio, every student that takes Geometry must also take the
Geometry EOC AIR Assessment or an EOC assessment equivalent to the geometry level
(ODE, n.d.). There have been many studies, qualitative and quantitative, that have
investigated co-teaching in different ways. Most studies have been of sample sizes of
younger participants prior to the high school level. Therefore, there is a lack of published
research conducted on co-teaching at the high school level in the math content area
specifically focusing on standardized tests, despite numerous schools implementing coteaching at the high school level, in the math content area. Therefore, conducting this
research study not only will examine who benefits the most from co-teaching in the
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geometry classroom, but also how schools can best utilize their teachers to receive the
most success on the Geometry EOC AIR Assessment.
Primary Research Questions
Question 1: Is classroom type (solo-taught or co-taught) a significant predictor across
Geometry EOC AIR Assessment scores?
Question 2: Are co-teaching pair types; group 1 (co-taught with 2 general ed math
teachers), group 2, (co-taught with 1 general ed math and 1 intervention teacher), group
3, (single taught general ed math teacher), group 4, (single taught pull-out intervention
specialist) significant predictors of Geometry EOC AIR Assessment scores
Question 3: Is there a significant difference in mean Geometry EOC AIR Assessment
scores across types of students, identified (IEP, 504, honors), or not identified?
Question 4: Is there a significant difference in mean Geometry EOC AIR Assessment
scores across socioeconomic status of students.
Hypotheses
Hypothesis 1: There is not a significant relationship between students Geometry EOC
AIR Assessment scores and classroom type setting (co-taught vs single).
Hypothesis 2: There is not a significant relationship between type of co-teaching pair and
students’ success on Geometry EOC AIR Assessment scores.
Hypothesis 3: There is not a significant difference in mean Geometry EOC AIR
Assessment scores between different types of students identified (IEP, 504, honors) or
not identified, and between different teachers.
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Hypothesis 4: There is not a significant relationship between a student’s socioeconomic
status and success on Geometry EOC AIR Assessments.

Research Design
This study is a hypothesis testing research design. The study will use mixed
models to analyze the type of classroom setting, co-taught or single taught, and which
experiences more success on Geometry EOC AIR Assessment results. The different types
of co-taught and single-taught classroom settings will be broken up and researched for
effectiveness as well. This study will also analyze identified students, and if a type of
classroom setting, co-taught or single taught, helps produce success on EOC test results.
The data will include approximately 350 students in the graduating classes of 2021-2023
who have taken the Geometry EOC AIR Assessment along with the 7th grade Math AIR
EOC Assessment.

Theoretical Framework
This research study is trying to find the best method to help students be successful
on EOC Assessments. Studying different ways school districts can support learning needs
of all types of students has taken place in many different forms over many years. Jean
Piaget studied and theorized about constructivism and development, cognitive and social.
Piaget’s theory focused on students as learners, how students learn, and why students
learn, and what dynamics make some students learn best. (Piaget, 1953).
Throughout the years schools have changed physically and have adjusted to the
needs of students in an ever-changing world, however, instructional practices in many
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ways have not. According to the work of M. Friend (2014) there still exists a struggle in
the education system between the traditionalist method of education and the
constructivist theories, like those of Piaget, of education. With standardization of tests,
test-based curriculums, and Common Core, schools and teachers have been pushed
toward traditionalist methods of teaching and learning. The research of many famous
theorists like Jean Piaget, and his theory on constructivism suggest that the traditionalist
method of education is not in the best interest of students’ futures, and in turn not what is
best for our society (Friend, 2014).
Constructivism is based on the work of Jean Piaget (1953) and is a theory of
learning that focuses on how individuals construct their knowledge. Piaget theorized that
information cannot just be given to an individual then expected to immediately apply that
information. The individual must first construct the information on their own and make
personal connections based on their own experiences prior to applying the information.
Piaget believed that intelligence was not a fixed trait but was an active process that
occurs through interactions with the environment. Therefore, information can be received
but understanding cannot be (Piaget, 1953).
Vygotsky later expanded on Piaget’s theory of constructivism to a category of
social constructivism, where he theorized that community plays a role in the process of
learning and understanding knowledge. Since a person’s interactions with their
environment will affect their ability to make connections and process information to
construct knowledge, different environments affect a person’s ability to learn. Therefore,
every learner has a different point of view based on their existing knowledge, and the
teaching of a specific lesson to multiple students will have a different result for each
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student’s interpretation of the lesson and what information was retained (Powell and
Kalina, 2009). Therefore, the traditional classroom, where learning is based on a fixed
curriculum that is in turn based on standardized tests, and promotes repetition along with
being teacher-centered, has been questioned on its effectiveness for all students. The
constructivist classroom believes learning should be interactive, and student-centered,
and promote students’ work collaboratively to construct their own knowledge. Educators
have been looking for ways to shift from traditional to constructivist, while still being
able to meet expectations and requirements of standardization of tests, and test-based
curriculums, and allow their students to learn best (Powell and Kalina, 2009). Trying to
shift from traditionalist to constructivist views on teaching has led to the increase in coteaching, as a method to try and have a more student-centered classroom by decreasing
student to teacher ratios and focus on individual student needs.

Assumptions, Limitations, and Scope
Assumptions for this study include that all participants completed their EOC
Geometry Assessments to the best of their abilities. Another assumption is that all
teachers have accurate licensure in the areas assigned. The information to be collected in
the study is from one rural, division two, Ohio school, with minimal diversity. Data
consists of students in graduation classes 2021, 2022, and 2023, that have taken both the
Geometry AIR EOC Assessment, and 7th grade Math AIR Assessment. A limitation of
this study will be that all the data is being collected from one school in one general rural
location, therefore being able to generalize the results for an overall general population
can be problematic.
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Definition of Terms
End of Course (EOC) AIR Assessment Description: AIR stands for American Institutes
for Research. These are achievement tests adopted in 2016 by the state of Ohio to replace
the previous Ohio Graduation Tests and grades Kindergarten through 8th grade’s
proficiency tests. These tests given at the high school level determine a student’s
eligibility to graduate high school, and at the younger levels provide data to determine
students’ overall growth in Ohio’s Learning Standards each year (ODE, n.d.).

504 Plan Description: Follows section 504 of the U.S. Rehabilitation Act of 1973. This is
an educational plan for students with physical or mental impairments that limit their
abilities in an educational setting. A 504 plan is put in place to keep students in a regular
education classroom setting, but to offer supports such as extended time, reduced
assignment, etc. These plans are monitored by educators through evaluations and
observations (Bachrach, 2016)

IEP Description: An IEP stands for an Individualized Education Plan/Program. These
plans are created for students by teams of educators, psychologists or counselors, and
parents, through evaluations, observations, and testing to help students with disabilities or
delayed skills succeed in a school setting. The IEP follows the Individuals with
Disabilities Education Act to provide necessary supports, such as modified assignments,
extended time, pull out, etc… with the goal of keeping children in the least restrictive
educational environment possible (Bachrach, 2016).
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“Pull out” Geometry Course Description: This class at Bryan High School is called a
Content Standards Geometry Course and is only offered to students who have completed
9th grade. This course concentrates on the basics of geometry. It is reserved for students
recommended by an intervention teacher, therefore on an IEP or 504 plan.

Geometry Course Description “Regular”: This course explores geometry topics that
incorporate algebra and geometry. Students that complete the geometry course should
achieve mastery in the following areas: reasoning skills, polygons, triangle congruence,
perimeter and area, shapes in space, surface area and volume, similar shapes, circles,
trigonometry, fractals and more. The prerequisite for this course is Algebra 1.

Honors Geometry Course Description “Honors”: This course explores geometry topics
that incorporate algebra and geometry. Students that complete the geometry course
should achieve mastery in the following areas: reasoning skills, polygons, triangle
congruence, perimeter and area, shapes in space, surface area and volume, similar shapes,
circles, trigonometry, fractals and more. This course is only offered to 9th graders in
geometry, the prerequisite for this course is Algebra 1 taken in the 8th grade.

End of Course AIR Assessment Success: Scores are grouped into 5 categories, both
named and given a number ranking of 1-5: Limited (1) = 604 – 677, Basic (2) = 678 –
699, Proficient (3) = 700 – 724, Accelerated (4) = 725 – 755, Advanced (5) = 756 – 810.
Success of a student on the EOC AIR test will be determined by the overall score
achieved being a 3 or higher, Proficient, Accelerated, or Advanced.
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Summary
Chapter 1 discussed the question of what type of classroom setting is best to
ensure student success on standardized tests. This study is focusing specifically on which
type of classroom setting is best for student success on the Geometry EOC Air
Assessments. As discussed, Brookings Institution researched various studies and
literature regarding the relationship between class sizes and student achievement and
found evidence that 32% reduction in class size led to an increase in student achievement.
Their study also indicated that many states over the decades have mandated class-size
reductions (CSR) or to decrease student-to- teacher ratios (Chingos and Whitehurst,
2011). Along with different legislation passed to promote equal educational opportunities
for students with disabilities, a push to find new methods to reduce student to teacher
ratios, promote more student-centered learning was created. Co-teaching has been one of
the methods introduced to alleviate these concerns. The purpose of conducting this study
is to examine not only which type or types of students benefit the most from co-teaching
in the geometry classroom setting, but also if schools are most effectively utilizing their
teachers to receive the most success on the Geometry EOC AIR Assessment.
Numerous studies have been published on co-teaching and at different grade
levels, on different subject areas, and on the type of co-teaching being executed. There is
a wide variety of results in which some support co-teaching as being an effective
instruction technique in a classroom, and some have mixed results depending on the
grade level and the overall research questions of the study. There has been minimal
published research found on co-teaching at the high school level specifically, and in the
math content area at the high school level focusing on standardized tests. Implementing
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co-teaching in schools has been growing over the last two decades drastically at all
levels. At the junior high and high school levels numerous schools have started
implementing co-taught classrooms throughout the US, including in mathematics
classrooms. Conducting this research study not only will examine who benefits the most
from co-teaching in the geometry classroom, but also how schools can best utilize their
teachers in co-taught classrooms to receive the most success on the Geometry EOC AIR
Assessment.
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CHAPTER II: Background and Literature Review

Special Education Legislation & History
Special Education today is defined as being specially designed instruction to meet
any unique needs of a child with any disability at no cost to the child’s parents. Specially
designed instruction is meant to adapt instruction to address the needs of any child that is
necessary because of the child’s disability and granting those children access to general
curriculum. Designed instruction can include instruction done in a classroom setting, in
the home, hospitals, institutions and more. Services provided under special education can
include, speech-language pathology services, or any other related service (IDEA, 2017).
Brown v. Board of Education (1954) was the first ruling to mention students with
disabilities and made way for other legislation to be passed for students with disabilities
and their rights. The ruling most notably remembered for desegregating schools based on
race, found that discrimination based on characteristics such as race or disability was
unconstitutional and a violation of equal protections (Rodgers, Rodgers, and Yell, 1998)
The passing of Public Law 94-142 (Education for All Handicapped Children Act)
in 1975, was next to help pave the way for policies and legislation to focus more on
children with disabilities having equal educational opportunities just like children without
disabilities. The law required all public schools to provide access to all school programs
and activities to all children with a disability, mental or physical. Public Law 94-142
stated that every child regardless of a disability must be provided a free and appropriate
public-school education, and each child with a disability be educated in the least
restrictive environment. The law also included that an Individualized Education Program
14

(IEP) needed to be developed yearly for any student with a disability to address their
educational needs (Byrnes, 2009)
The years after the passage of Public Law 94-142, it became questioned as to
what a least restrictive environment is for students with disabilities, and what are the best
practices to include students with disabilities and how to educate them best to meet their
individual needs. These questions in turn brought about the next legislation to be passed,
The Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) of 1997. The IDEA first passed
in 1990 then amended in 1997 motivated the inclusion of students with disabilities into
general education settings and be in the least restrictive environment for their learning
needs. The Act made significant improvements to special education policies being
utilized prior; it provided eligibility categories for services and supports, focused on
improving student performance and redefined restrictiveness, and the overall quality of
practices in special education (Zigmond, 2003)
Legislation has since grown to provide additional supports in the classrooms. For
example, the passage of the Reauthorization of the Elementary and Secondary Education
Act of 2001, also known as No Child Left Behind (NCLB), has made more educational
opportunities available to all children and to help meet the needs of children with
disabilities in inclusive settings and environments within the school system. The NCLB
Act created more accountability for schools requiring that all students receive the support
needed to achieve at their highest levels. Not long after the NCLB Act of 2001, The
Individuals with Disabilities Education Improvement Act of 2004 (IDEIA) was created to
require that students with disabilities have equal access to the general curriculum, be
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included in state testing, and that schools provide them with all services necessary to
achieve higher levels of achievement (Byrnes, 2009).

Co-Teaching Practices
Co-teaching is often defined as two or more teachers working together to create
lesson plans, execute lesson plans, and working with groups of students collaboratively.
Co-teaching, however, has been known to have many forms, and is used in many
educational systems for many different purposes, but is not always executed in the most
effective or relevant ways. Ann Knackendoffel (2007) discusses many defining
characteristics that must be present for a co-teaching pair to truly be a collaborative
partnership. The defining characteristics are as follows; collaboration must be voluntary,
each person’s contribution and decisions must be valued equally, the pair must have
mutual goals, there must be shared responsibility, and resources along with accountability
for outcomes must be shared. If those characteristics are present along with a belief of
each teacher that the co-teaching pair is stronger together than individually, then it is said
to be a productive collaborative relationship, rather than just a pair formed to appease the
educational systems and have authority to claim they are practicing new innovative
teaching techniques (Knackendoffel, 2007).
Cook and Friend (1995) discuss six well known and commonly used models of
co-teaching still used to this day. The different models include one teaches while one
assists, one teaches while one observes, station teaching, parallel teaching, alternative
teaching, and teaming. The different types of co-teaching models can be used at all grade
levels, some may be more often used in younger grade levels versus the older grade
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levels. Other factors affecting when or how to execute these models may be time allotted
in the classroom, the different ability levels of students in a classroom, and even
resources available to execute the various models (Cook and Friend, 1995).
Three of the models one teaches while one assists, one teaches while one
observes, and alternative teaching, have both teachers doing separate jobs and having
different responsibilities within a classroom. One teaches while one assists is where both
teachers are present in a classroom during instruction and one is the lead and delivers
instruction to the entire class, while the other rotates about the room quietly assisting any
students requiring extra support. The one teaches while one observes model is similar,
however, it is more beneficial in data collection to be used in future lesson planning. This
model includes one teacher delivering instruction to the entire class, while the other
simply observes student and teacher interactions, and takes note of their observations of
students to discuss later. Alternative teaching is where students are split into groups and
one teacher works with a small group of students, while the other teacher works with the
rest which would be a larger group of students (Cook and Friend, 1995).
Station teaching, parallel teaching, and teaming utilize both teachers on a more
equal level. Station teaching is where a class is divided into smaller groups and given
different locations inside the classroom (a station) containing different forms of
instruction. Each teacher may be assigned a station to deliver instruction or assist
students, or both teachers may even rotate around the room assisting students whenever
necessary, or even just observing students at any station. Parallel teaching involves
splitting a classroom generally in half and each teacher delivers the same instruction to
separate groups at the same time. The last model teaming involves both teachers planning
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and delivering instruction together, but in different ways or at different times throughout
the lesson. The pair may either take turns in delivering instruction throughout one lesson,
or another example is having one who speaks while the other demonstrates a concept
(Cook and Friend, 1995).
All the above are well-known models for co-teaching practices, however, each
model has its own strengths and weaknesses in the many different classroom settings.
The models where the teachers have separate responsibilities, one teaches while one
assists or observes, and alternative teaching may be best in situations where one of the
co-teaching pairs are not as familiar or comfortable with the content area, while the other
teacher is. Those models may also be preferred if one teacher is a veteran teacher with
lots of experience, while the other is new and still learning. The models where both
teachers share more equal responsibilities may be best utilized with two experienced
teachers, who are both experienced with the content and are very familiar and
comfortable with co-teaching.
An important question arises with these different models as to when it is best to
use the different models. The answer can differ for content areas, grade levels, class time,
class size, type of class (honors or regular), or could even vary from lesson to lesson.
Kloo and Zigmond (2008) address when and even how to use the models to ensure the
most success. In their work they say for subject areas of social studies, science, and
literature that co-teaching pairs should refrain from using parallel, station, or even in
some cases alternative teaching models. Those models they suggest are best used in
subject areas of math or reading when the special education teacher’s role is mainly to
support the general education teacher. To properly be referred to as a true co-teaching
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pair, the special education teacher or intervention specialist should help plan lessons,
study the content and be knowledgeable, observe students, help rephrase, repeat, or
redirect the class instruction. The special education teacher should not just assume the
role of an aide and leave the general education teacher to be responsible for the entirety
of the class. Their suggestion is for co-teaching to be successful that instead of being
thought of as a team or pair that instruct and deliver lessons concurrently, they should
instead go more towards the one teaches while one assists models of teaching, where both
teachers have a role and are both responsible for the success of their students (Kloo and
Zigmond, 2008).

Co-Teaching Efficacy Research
There have been numerous studies, qualitative and quantitative, conducted on
some aspect of co-teaching in the school setting. Studies researched were of sample sizes
of younger participants prior to the high school level. Commonly studies on co-teaching
investigate the effects and advantages of co-teaching on students with disabilities across
different levels and subject areas (Feng and Witcher, 2010; Jones and Winters, 2020;
Nash-Aurand, 2013). Other studies focus solely on the best practices implemented in a
co-taught classroom, and the effects on all students (Chapple, 2009; Embury, 2010;
Parker, 2017).
Tammy Nash-Aurand completed a doctoral dissertation at Liberty University in
2013. In this, Nash-Aurand compared general education co-teaching to that of special
education resources on students with disabilities and their overall math achievement on
End of Course Assessments. This study examined co-teaching regarding how it affected
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only students with disabilities in two different classroom settings. For the study they used
an ANCOVA model for their data analysis procedures to examine if there was a
statistically significant relationship between mean scores on the end of course math test
between students with disabilities in a general education co-taught classroom setting and
those in a special education resource class setting. The study took sample data from four
different schools, all utilizing the same models. The data analysis indicated that mean
scores were significantly higher for students with disabilities in the co-taught general
education classroom than the others in the special education resource classes (NashAurand, 2013).
A study was presented at the Mid-South Educational Research Association
Annual Conference, in Alabama (2010) by Melissa Witcher and Jay Feng. This study
compared the effects of co-taught and solo taught classrooms on fifth grade students’
specifically only in the math subject area. This study was conducted in a rural elementary
level setting and examined if co-teaching or solo teaching was more effective in an
elementary school setting and compared academic performances to determine if one class
type performed better than the other. Data analysis was conducted using a series of
unpaired t-tests and revealed support that co-taught classrooms benefit all students. (Feng
and Witcher, 2010). This study was limited on the overall sample size only compared two
different classes taught by the same teacher. A larger sample size and more data
collection could have led to a difference in results.
Research was done on English standardized test scores in Massachusetts for
grades K-12 from years 2008 to 2019 using longitudinal administrative data from the
universe of students and teachers, which spans across many schools in Massachusetts.
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Jones and Winters’ study estimates the effect of a students’ standardized test scores in a
single teacher classroom or a co-taught classroom across grade levels 3rd - 8th and 10th
grade, the other grade levels were excluded due to not taking an EOC English
Assessment. Their results were found using regression model equations and indicated that
co-taught classrooms had a negative effect on all students with or without disabilities at
the middle school level, and that co-taught classes were more effective at the elementary
level. It was indicated that due to the randomized sample and large data sets of many
public schools, that there could be many factors that may have contributed to their results.
Some factors consisted of better co-teaching practices that may be utilized at the
elementary level than middle or high school levels, common planning time being more
accessible, curriculum, etc… (Jones and Winters, 2020).
A study completed in 2010 by Dusty Embury, took a different approach focusing
more on the best practices implemented in a co-taught classroom, and the effects on all
students. He conducted a mixed method study on evaluation of co-teaching as an
intervention method, and if it worked to improve student engagement. This study was
conducted through student observations, teacher interviews, and assessment logs. The
study found that student engagement for students of all levels was much lower when
teachers used the co-teaching strategy of one teach and one assist than if they did parallel
or station teaching strategies. The study also found that common planning time was a
huge factor in whether co-teaching was effective in increasing student engagement
(Embury, 2010).
In 2009, James William Chapple completed a very different study on co-teaching
which using qualitative methods tried to identify the obstacles of being able to
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successfully implement a co-teaching pairing between a general education and a special
education teacher. Chapple selected a wide variety of fifteen participants, three of each
variety, of which were general education teachers, special education teachers,
administrators, professors at a university, and other experts in the field. The study was
conducted through interviews of each participant and found that the best strategy to
successfully implement co-teaching in a classroom was participating in professional
development before and throughout the school year during a pairs’ co-teaching time
together (Chapple, 2009).
There are various studies that have been conducted on co-teaching and at different
grade levels, on different subject areas, and on the type of co-teaching being executed.
There is a wide variety of results in which some support co-teaching as being an effective
instruction technique in a classroom, and some have mixed results depending on the
grade level and the overall research questions of the study. There are still gaps in the
research of co-teaching effectiveness at various levels of education.
A two-year quantitative study completed in 2017 by Ashley Parker, attempted to
help close some gaps in the research. Parker analyzed the impact co-teaching had on both
academic achievement (Math and English) and behavior in Title I middle school general
education and special education students. The study utilized CAASPP state test scores for
California, and an Aeries SIS behavior documentation as the units of measure on about
1600 students. A two-tailed paired t-test was utilized to test statistical significance on
both achievement and behavior over a two-year period for students in a co-taught
classroom setting versus those not in a co-taught classroom. Overall results of the study
had a positive outcome, co-teaching revealed to have statistical significance on impacting
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behavior for both types of students, and although there was not found to be statistical
significance for achievement for either type of student there was a positive impact
(Parker, 2017).

Co-Teaching Perceptions and Challenges
Research studies have been conducted testing the perceptions of co-teaching of
students, both general education students and students with disabilities, parents, and
teachers alike (Dieker, 2001; Gerber and Popp, 1999; Hang and Rabren, 2009; Wilson
and Michaels, 2006). Many studies researching perceptions of both students and teachers
overall found positive perceptions were indicated by both and found that students
especially believed they had greater academic success, and a better understanding of
material due to being in a co-taught classroom with extra assistance available to them
(Hang and Rabren, 2009; Wilson and Michaels, 2006). Students with disabilities
indicated they thought they had received greater assistance overall in their co-taught
classes, and therefore had greater academic success (Dieker, 2001; Hang and Rabren,
2009; Wilson and Michaels, 2006). Hang and Rabren (2009) reported many teachers
enjoyed co-teaching and felt that the overall quality of instruction and participation
increased for all students. Teachers also noted those students with disabilities seemed to
possess greater self-confidence and social skills as well. Parent perceptions about coteaching are more scarcely researched. Gerber & Popp (1999) found in their study that
even though minimal research has been done on the matter perceptions were also mostly
positive ones from parents of both types of students. They found in this study that parent
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perceptions indicated students in a co-taught classroom performed better in their classes
and had improved self-esteem overall regarding their education (Gerber & Popp, 1999).
Challenges that arise when trying to effectively co-teach have been cited as that of
administrative support, common planning time, and adequate training or professional
development (Carpenter and Dyal, 2007). Another common challenge of co-teaching
found was that of a power struggle between having two teachers in one classroom. Cook
and Friend (2009) reported some teachers felt that having another teacher in their
classroom, they would no longer be considered the teacher or have control in their
classroom. These feelings may arise especially in cases where those teachers share very
different views and philosophies of teaching. “Inclusion is a philosophy that begins, not
at the classroom level, but at a much more global level. A school for all students begins
with each administrator, faculty, and staff embracing and celebrating diversity as well as
the determination to meet the unique needs of each student” (Carpenter and Dyal, 2007).
Therefore, giving educators access to common planning time to collaborate ideas, along
with adequate professional development and coaching on co-teaching strategies prior to
along with during the school year is essential to ensure effectiveness and success of a coteaching pair.
“The proactive principal addresses essential expectations and outcomes before
any instruction begins” (Carpenter and Dyal, 2007). If educators are not given proper
supports from their administrators and co-teaching team, their perceptions of co-teaching
can be altered to be more negative about the co-teaching practice. Teachers’ feelings on
the effectiveness of co-teaching impact their view of co-teaching and those teachers who
perceived themselves as having low efficacy had more negative views of co-teaching
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(Bean, 2006). In reviewing the literature co-teaching is a unique method of teaching and
differs for each co-teaching pair. To be implemented successfully and ensure positive
results on academic success and behavior for all students involved, it must start with
administrative support and effective planning, along with shared responsibility and good
communication.
The purpose of conducting this study is to examine not only which type or types
of students benefit the most from co-teaching in the geometry classroom setting, but also
if schools are most effectively utilizing their teachers to receive the most success on the
Geometry EOC AIR Assessment. There have been numerous studies that have been
published on co-teaching that have examined perceptions, efficacy, and challenges of coteaching throughout different grade levels, different subject areas, and on the type of coteaching practices being executed. There is a wide variety of results in which some
support co-teaching as being an effective instruction technique in a classroom, and some
have mixed results depending on the grade level and the overall research questions of the
study.
There are still gaps in the research on co-teaching, which include studies
conducted on high school level math subject areas specifically, and studies examining
different types of co-teaching pair options. Most studies mentioned above defined coteaching as a pair consisting of one general education teacher and one special education
teacher. Implementing co-teaching in schools has been growing over the last two decades
drastically at all levels, and some schools are starting to redefine the definition of a coteaching pair and have two general education teachers making up a co-teaching pair.
Conducting this research study not only will examine which type of students benefit the
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most from co-teaching in the geometry classroom, but also will examine the different
types of teachers paired together, and which received the most success on the Geometry
EOC AIR Assessment.
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CHAPTER III: METHODOLOGY

Introduction
This study is a quantitative hypothesis testing research design with the use of
mixed methods models, and its goal is to provide information to school administrators,
counselors, and math departments on the type of classroom setting that is best for student
success on Geometry EOC AIR Assessments. There have been many studies, mostly of a
qualitative or mixed research design that have investigated co-teaching through observing
best practices, observations, interviews, and surveys of classrooms. Quantitative research
is less often used to determine co-teaching effectiveness and is designed to objectively
measure and use instruments to interpret data specifically. The objective of quantitative
research is to provide an interpretation based on numbers and statistical significance.
Quantitative research analysis can provide clearer information that a qualitative design
may not for this study.
There is a lack of published quantitative research conducted on co-teaching at the
high school level in the math content area specifically focusing on standardized tests,
despite numerous schools implementing co-teaching at the high school level, in the math
content area. Quantitative analysis using mixed methods models is the best approach for
this study because the data will be analyzed using descriptive statistics, which will
objectively describe the data rather than interpret it like a qualitative study would
(Balnaves and Caputi, 2001). The use of mixed methods models will help resolve any
issues of independence. Conducting this research study will examine who benefits the
most from co-teaching in the geometry classroom using statistical significance rather than
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best co-teaching practices used, but also how schools can best utilize their teachers to
receive the most success on the Geometry EOC AIR Assessment.
The study will analyze the type of classroom setting, co-taught or solo taught, and
if any experiences more success on Geometry EOC AIR Assessment results. Classroom
settings will also be divided into types, which will be classified into four different groups
based on each student’s geometry class to examine if there is a specific type that works
best as well. This study will also analyze identified versus not identified students,
identified being classified as on a 504 plan, IEP plan, and honors, and if an interaction of
student type and teacher type helps produce success on EOC AIR test results. In addition,
socio-economic status (SES) of each participant will be evaluated if there is any
significance in a student’s SES and how they perform on their AIR tests. A covariate of
the study will include each participants’ 7th grade math AIR test score.

Setting and Participants
Data collected will include approximately 350 students in the graduating classes
of 2021-2023 who have taken the Geometry EOC AIR Assessment. The school data is
being collected from a rural community in Northwest Ohio. The school is a division II
school district with enrollment of 1841 students in the district as of the 2020-2021 school
year. Most students in the district are White Non-Hispanic at 88.3% of the student body,
with 7.5% Hispanic, Asian or Pacific Islander 1.5%, and Multiracial making up 2.1% of
the rest of the student body, where only enrollment of 10 or more of each were included
in the calculations. In the High school setting students with disabilities make up 15% of
the student body, and 36.6% are considered economically disadvantaged by the state of
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Ohio. The rural school district has a graduation rate of 94.4%, and an attendance rate of
93.3% (ODE, n.d.).
The Geometry AIR Assessment Scores for this school district proficient
percentage has been higher than the overall state’s proficient percentage, during the years
being used in this study. In 2019 the state of Ohio proficient percentage in Geometry was
44% while the school districts had 56%, and in 2021 although the school’s percent
proficient rate decreased from the years prior to 43% it was still above the state proficient
percentage of 41% for that year. The 2020 school year did not have testing data available
due to Covid-19. Overall based on progress reported for the school district geometry
students made more progress than expected with significant evidence for both years as
well (ODE, n.d.).
The desired sample size was calculated for this study through a power analysis.
The power analysis proposed that an ideal sample size with alpha level 0.05, moderate
population effect size of 0.25, and to achieve a desired power of 0.80 is 179 participants.
The sample size being used in this study exceeds the recommended minimum number of
subjects with around 350 students once data is cleansed.
There are threats to generalizability in this study. There are multiple geometry
teachers within the school district, where students are going to be nested within a specific
class with different teachers, which can influence a student’s overall scores. However,
using mixed methods in the study should help to alleviate any issues with independence
during the study. This study is also being conducted on one school in a rural community
that consists of mostly White Non-Hispanic students. The school as of 2022, the year the
study is being conducted, has very high graduation and attendance rates, along with a
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history of averaging higher than the states’ overall percentage for passing the Geometry
AIR EOC Assessment. Therefore, being able to generalize the results for an overall
general population can be problematic.

Procedure
Prior to conducting this study, permission was requested and granted by the
school district’s administrators to use the schools past test scores. After approval was
given to conduct the study by the school district, an application was next submitted to
Shawnee State University’s Institutional Review Board (Appendix A). The Institutional
Review Board approved the application for the study. Data will be collected for this study
with no identifiable student information from administrators and school counselors to
preserve confidentiality.
Sample data for this study consists of all previously obtained and stored
information. All data will be cleansed of all identifiable information of the participants
prior to attainment during Spring Semester of 2022. The data will include approximately
350 students in the graduating classes of 2021-2023 who have taken the Geometry EOC
AIR Assessment during previous school years. This study did not use any
instrumentation or materials that affected the participants’ education due to all the data
was collected during previous school years, and test scores are already stored and public
information. To be included in the sample, participants must have both a Geometry EOC
AIR Assessment score along with a 7th Grade AIR Assessment score, being used as a
covariate for the study.
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The Ohio Geometry EOC AIR Assessment and 7th Grade AIR Assessments were
used as numerical values in data collection for this study. The Ohio AIR Assessments are
required to be given throughout every school in the state of Ohio towards the end of
spring semester each year. The Ohio AIR Assessments are used to measure mathematical
achievement at various grade levels and are developed by the state of Ohio to be
criterion- based assessments designed to measure students’ knowledge, concepts and
skills learned at each level. Test results for each district are then posted and help
determine each school district’s overall grade card, which are accessible on the Ohio
Department of Education website. High School AIR Assessments are also part of the
requirements for graduation as well, although Geometry specifically during the 20192020 school year was taken off the list of requirements for graduation in the state of
Ohio. The Geometry EOC AIR Assessment is still required for all students to take to test
achievement levels of each student based on Ohio’s Learning Standards and are also used
to test teacher success with student achievement and growth as well. Students must take
the test within a total of a 3-hour time frame, with the potential to be split into two parts
(each 90 minutes) or taken all at once. The test must be taken during the testing window
which starts for math tests at the beginning of April to the middle of May, each school
must choose a window consisting of a 15-school day period to be allotted to give the test
each year. The test is taken online through a secure web browser, with a formula sheet
provided to all students, and a graphing calculator embedded within the test (ODE, n.d.)
In addition to the AIR Assessment scores, the data set will also utilize multiple
categorical independent variables. Amongst those categorical variables is the type of
geometry classroom setting the student was in. Type of geometry classroom will be
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classified into four different groups: group A, (co-taught with 1 general ed math and 1
intervention teacher), group B (co-taught with 2 general ed math teachers), group C
(single taught general ed math teacher), and group D (single taught pull-out intervention
specialist). Another variable will consist of the actual teacher the student had. Each
teacher will be assigned a letter designation, and the co-teaching pairs will consist of both
letters representing both teachers in the classroom.
The data will also include free and reduced lunch status of the participants, which
will be used in determining socio-economic status for each student. Free and reduced
lunches for students is determined nationally based on the size of a household compared
to the overall income of the household. The last piece of information that will be
evaluated in this study is a participant’s identified status. These will include data markers
of honors students, which represents a student in an honors geometry class as opposed to
a regular class. Some students may be identified as gifted if the student is recognized as
being gifted and has undergone the appropriate testing. Also, 504 and IEP are types of
identification representing if a student is on a 504 plan, or an Individualized Education
Plan (IEP). A 504 plan is an educational plan for students with physical or mental
impairments that limit their abilities in an educational setting. An IEP, meaning a student
is on an Individualized Education Plan/Program, which provides necessary supports, such
as modified assignments, extended time, pull out, etc.… with the goal of keeping children
in the least restrictive educational environment possible.
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Data Processing and Analysis
This research design study will use statistical and multivariate techniques such as
ANOVA, Two-Way ANOVA, and mixed methods models as discussed in “Using
Multivariate Statistics (6th edition)”, by Fidell and Tabachnick (2012). There are less
quantitative research studies that have been conducted on co-teaching analyzing
statistical data, as opposed to the numerous qualitative studies. Qualitative studies
examine best practices used in a co-taught classroom or behavior, and use interviews,
observations, and interventions to conduct their research. Although there is a lack of
quantitative research designs done on co-teaching there have been research studies using
quantitative or mixed methods research designs like this study, that used similar variables
and statistical procedures and methods to this study (Embury, 2010; Karpinski, 2010;
Nash-Aurand, 2013; Noll, 2006; Parker, 2017; Stach, 2016).
The dependent variable used in this study is the participants Geometry EOC AIR
Assessment scores, which are grouped into 5 categories, both named and given a number
ranking of 1-5: Limited (1) = 604 – 677, Basic (2) = 678 – 699, Proficient (3) = 700 –
724, Accelerated (4) = 725 – 755, Advanced (5) = 756 – 810. Success of a student on the
EOC AIR test will be determined by the overall score achieved being a 3 or higher
meaning Proficient, Accelerated, or Advanced. The covariate used in the study will
consist of the student’s 7th grade AIR Assessment for math as well, which is scored the
same way as Geometry. The main independent variable used to compare with Geometry
success, include the type of geometry classroom setting (co-taught or solo-taught) the
student was in and will consist of four different groups: group A, (co-taught with 1
general ed math and 1 intervention teacher), group B (co-taught with 2 general ed math
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teachers), group C (single taught general ed math teacher), group D (single taught pullout intervention specialist). Another variable will be the actual teacher the student had,
which are split into separate variables as well teacher A, teacher B, teacher C, teacher D,
and teacher E, and any co-taught classes will include both letters. This is due to the
school having multiple geometry teachers, and the participants being nested within their
different classes. The nested students within separate classes can cause issues with
independence since one teacher may demonstrate more success than another, or could
have gotten through more material, etc... To account for the issue of independence in this
study, mixed methods models will be used.
Free and reduced lunch will also be provided to determine if socioeconomic status
is an adequate predictor for state test scores. These will be defined as; high, pay full lunch
price, medium, receive reduced lunch price, and low, qualify for free lunch. Also being
examined is if there is a type of student that is more successful in a co-taught or solotaught classroom setting for geometry. The type of students will include data markers of
H, which represents a student in considered honors and being accelerated in geometry
class. F, representing if a student is on a 504 plan, and I, representing a student is on an
Individualized Education Plan. R will then be a data marker representing a student in a
regular geometry classroom that is not identified. Further analysis of data may be
necessary to determine if “pull out” classes, such as honors students who took an honors
geometry specific class, or small pull-out intervention geometry classes need to be
removed. This will be determined by differences in geometry curriculum received
between the “pull out” class, honors class, and the regular education geometry classes.
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Two research questions of this study will use a mixed methods models to
determine if statistical significance exists between the variables. “Is classroom type (solotaught or co-taught) a significant predictor across Geometry EOC AIR Assessment
scores?”, is one main question of the study. The null hypothesis for this question is that
there is not a significant relationship between students Geometry EOC AIR Assessment
scores and classroom type setting (co-taught vs solo-taught). The other research question
using mixed methods models is “Are co-teaching pair types, consisting of 4 groups, two
co-taught and two solo taught, significant predictors of Geometry EOC AIR Assessment
scores?”. Both questions will be determined using a mixed methods models due to
students being nested into different classrooms with different teachers and will be using a
covariate of 7th grade Math AIR test scores. Assumptions that need tested are variance,
and self-efficacy and their slopes. Using mixed methods, the independence assumption
will be tested but is not a concern if violated, therefore the students being nested within
different geometry classes with different teachers should not alter results.
“Is there a significant difference in mean Geometry EOC AIR Assessment scores
across types of students, identified (IEP, 504, honors), or not identified?” is another
research question used in the study. A Two-Way ANOVA design will be used in
determining that There is not a significant difference in mean Geometry EOC AIR
Assessment scores between different types of students identified (IEP, 504, honors) or
not identified, and between different teachers. Assumptions that need tested are
Independence, equal variances, normality, independence of covariate and treatments,
homogeneity of regression slopes.
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The final research question that will be used in the study, “Is there a significant
difference in mean Geometry EOC AIR Assessment scores across socioeconomic status
of students?”. This questions null hypothesis states there is not a significant relationship
between a student’s socioeconomic status and success on Geometry EOC AIR
Assessments. The hypothesis will be tested using an ANOVA design, with assumptions
that will be tested in an ANOVA design are independence, normality, and equal
variances.

Summary
Chapter 3 presented a thorough description of the study’s research design,
participants and setting, threats to generalizability, procedures, and data processing and
analysis. The research questions guiding the study are: Is classroom type (solo-taught or
co-taught) a significant predictor across Geometry EOC AIR Assessment scores? Are coteaching pair types (4 groups) significant predictors of Geometry EOC AIR Assessment
scores? Is there a significant difference in mean Geometry EOC AIR Assessment scores
across types of students, identified (IEP, 504, honors), or not identified? Is there a
significant difference in mean Geometry EOC AIR Assessment scores across
socioeconomic status of students? The study is using Ohio AIR Assessment scores for
students in graduation classes of 2021-2023 to answer the research questions.
Chapter 4 presents and describes a complete analysis of data collected by this
study, using a quantitative research design using mixed methods models. The chapter will
also interpret and present the findings from data analysis answering the studies research
questions.
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CHAPTER IV: RESULTS
In chapter four the results of the data analysis conducted through a hypothesis
testing, mixed methods research design will be presented and discussed. The primary
goal of this study is to determine if there is a type of classroom setting that is best to
ensure student success on Geometry EOC AIR Assessments, and to investigate if certain
classroom settings are better for different types of students. This research not only
examined which type or types of students benefit the most from co-teaching in the
geometry classroom setting, but also if schools are most effectively utilizing their
teachers to receive the most success on the Geometry EOC AIR Assessment.
The four main questions to be examined in the study, is there a significant
difference in mean Geometry EOC AIR Assessment scores across classroom type (single
taught or co-taught)? Are co-teaching pair types; group A, (co-taught with 1 general ed
math and 1 intervention teacher), group B (co-taught with 2 general ed math teachers),
group C, (single taught general ed math teacher), group D, (single taught pull-out
intervention specialist) significant predictors of Geometry EOC AIR Assessment scores?
Are types of students, identified (IEP, 504, and honors) or not identified significant
predictors of Geometry EOC AIR Assessment scores. Is there a significant difference in
mean Geometry EOC AIR Assessment scores across socioeconomic status of students?
After collection of data the fourth question, testing a difference in mean scores across
socioeconomic status was eliminated from the study. Socioeconomic status for the
question was to be determined by students free and reduced lunch status, and due to
Covid-19, the Ohio Department of Education granted all students free breakfast and
lunch for the duration of the 2020-2021 and 2021-2022 school years (Ohio Department of
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Education, 2021). Due to all students receiving free lunches evidence showed that free
and reduced lunch status for students were not accurately depicted in the data, and
therefore the study would not be able to achieve accurate results for the question.

Study Participants
The desired sample size was calculated for this study through a power analysis,
which proposed that an ideal sample size with alpha level 0.05, moderate population
effect size of 0.25, and to achieve a desired power of 0.80 is 179 participants. The sample
size being used in this study exceeds the recommended minimum number of subjects
with 353 scores collected for analysis. This study did not use any instrumentation or
materials that affected the participants’ education due to all the data was collected during
previous school years and contained test scores that were already stored and public
information. For a student to be included in the sample, participants must have both a
Geometry EOC AIR Assessment score along with a 7th Grade AIR Assessment score,
used as a covariate for the study. The students included in the sample consisted of
students in graduating classes of 2021-2023, from a rural community in Northwest Ohio.
The school itself is considered division II with enrollment of 1841 in the school district.

Description of the Sample
Independent Variables used to conduct research analysis for this study were types
of students (studtype), split into four groups, students on an IEP plan, a 504 plan, in an
honors class, or regular non identified students, statistics given in Table 9, Appendix B.
Also, the teachers that instructed the students (teacher) full model with all teachers and
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pairs referenced, 8 groups (A, AC, AE, B, BC, BD, C, and D), or the reduced model with
only main math teacher referenced, four groups (A, B, C, and D), descriptive statistics
found in Tables 10 and 11, Appendix B. The class type (classtype) split into four groups,
A (co-taught with an intervention teacher), B (co-taught with both general ed teachers), C
(single taught classroom), and D (single taught classroom with only intervention teacher,
pullout classroom), statistics referenced in Table 12, Appendix B. Also, the class types
were also split into just two categories of co-taught class yes or no, statistics referenced in
Table 13, Appendix B. The dependent variable used were the Geometry AIR Assessment
scores (geoair), each participants 7th Grade AIR Assessment scores (airseven), used as the
covariate.
The sample is out of 353 students, with 172 (49%) females (mean =705.98, SD =
35.27) and 181 (51%) males (mean = 704.72, SD = 40.54). Official scores for the
Geometry AIR Assessment ranging from 604 to 810 were used in analysis of data,
however, they are also given a raw score grouped into 5 categories Limited (1) = 604 –
677, Basic (2) = 678 – 699, Proficient (3) = 700 – 724, Accelerated (4) = 725 – 755,
Advanced (5) = 756 – 810. From the total sample 91 (26%) of students received a 1, 70
(20%) of students received a 2, 82 (23%) of students received a 3, 71 (20%) of students
received a 4, and 39 (11%), of students received a score of 5. The definition of success on
the Geometry AIR Assessment is receiving a score of 3 or higher for a raw score, and 700
or higher for their official score. Therefore, by that definition of the sample 46% of
students were not successful on the Geometry AIR Assessment, and 54% of students
were successful. Students that were co-taught (44% of the total), only 76 students (48%)
were successful, while 81 students (52%) were not. Students that received instruction
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from a single teacher made up 56% of the total population, and 116 of those students
(60%) were successful, while 80 students (41%) were not on the Geometry AIR
Assessment. The overall average score on the Geometry AIR Assessment was a 705.34,
and the median is a 705, which are both considered a 3 as a raw score and is considered
successful.
Histograms were viewed as a test of normal distribution for both Geometry AIR
Assessment scores, the dependent variable of the study, and 7th Grade AIR Assessments
scores, the covariate used in the study. Histograms can be found in Appendix C, Figure 3,
and Figure 4, for the Geometry AIR Assessment scores, and for the 7th AIR Assessment
scores. The histograms did not raise a cause of concern for the test of normality in this
study. The scores of the dependent variable and the covariate had a high positive
correlation of cor = 0.807.

Data Analysis
Research Question 1:
Is classroom type (solo-taught or co-taught) a significant predictor across
Geometry EOC AIR Assessment scores? The relationship between class type (co-taught
or solo-taught) and baseline seventh grade AIR math assessment scores with Geometry
AIR assessment scores were tested. A need for a mixed models design was tested and
showed significant variance in intercepts across teachers (8 groups), c2(1) = 113.1, p <
.0001, and the AIC and BIC reduced indicating the use of a mixed models design to be
appropriate. Adding in fixed effects, 7th grade AIR assessment scores as a covariate, and
class type (solo-taught or co-taught) to the design model, improved the overall fit of the
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model significantly SD = 8.56 (95% CI: 42.92, 157.63), c2(2) = 278.05, p < .0001.
Allowing class type to vary across teacher, keeping the fixed effects as 7th grade AIR
assessment scores, and class type, the AIC/BIC’s increased and was not significant
indicating that adding random slopes to the model did not significantly improve the fit,
however, adding the fixed effect of student type (IEP, 504, Honors, or Regular), did
improve the fit while allowing class type to vary across teachers. Therefore, adding a
fixed effect of student type, and adding random slopes significantly c2(2) = 30.40, p <
.0001, SD = 6.77, (95% CI: 119.33, 245.46), improved the fit of the model significantly.
Indicating there is significant variability in the effect of being in a certain class across
different teachers, while controlling for student type and 7th grade AIR assessments
scores. The interaction of student type and class type were tested and significant at c2(2)
= 9.73, p < .05, SD = 6.55, (95% CI: 108.69, 234.43). The slopes and intercepts were
significant and negatively related, correlation = -0.98, (95% CI: 19.81, 23.01).
Regression coefficients, standard errors, degrees of freedom, test-statistics, and pvalues are presented in Table 1. The three significant predictors of Geometry EOC AIR
Assessment scores were 7th Grade AIR Assessment scores, t(340) = 15.70, p <.001, 95%
CI = (0.63, 0.81), student type honors, t(340) = 4.85, p <.001, 95% CI = (16.44, 38.53),
and student type regular, t(340) = 1.99, p <.05, 95% CI = (0.18, 17.68).
Table 1: Regression Parameter Estimates
Estimate
SE
Intercept
7th AIR
Class Type
Stud Type(H)
Stud Type(I)
Stud Type(R)

182.40
0.72
-2.88
27.49
4.81
8.93

32.34
0.046
5.91
5.66
4.87
4.49
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DF

t-value

p-value

340
340
340
340
340
340

5.64
15.70
-0.49
4.85
0.99
1.99

< .001
< .001
0.63
< .001
0.32
< .05

Research Question 2:
Are teaching pair types; group A, (co-taught with 1 general ed math and 1
intervention teacher), group B (co-taught with 2 general ed math teachers), group C,
(single taught general ed math teacher), group D, (single taught pull-out intervention
specialist) significant predictors of Geometry EOC AIR Assessment scores? The
relationship between class type (group A, B, C, and D) and baseline seventh grade AIR
math assessment scores with Geometry AIR assessment scores were tested. A need for a
mixed models design was tested and showed significant variance in intercepts across
teachers (8 groups), c2(1) = 113.1, p < .0001, and the AIC and BIC reduced indicating
the use of a mixed models design to be appropriate. Adding in fixed effects, 7th grade
AIR assessment scores as a covariate, and class type (split into groups A, B, C, and D
based on teacher pair type) to the design model, improved the overall fit of the model
significantly SD = 6.16, (95% CI: 47.85, 164.48), c2(2) = 279.84, p < .0001. Allowing
class type to vary across teacher, keeping the fixed effects as 7th grade AIR assessment
scores, and class type, the AIC/BIC’s increased and was not significant indicating that
adding random slopes to the model did not significantly improve the fit, however, adding
the fixed effect of student type (IEP, 504, Honors, or Regular), did improve the fit while
allowing class type to vary across teachers. Therefore, adding a fixed effect of student
type, and adding random slopes significantly c2(2) = 34.13, p < .001, SD = 9.08, (95%
CI: 120.66, 248.44), improved the fit of the model significantly. Indicating there is
significant variability in the effect of being in a certain class across different teachers,
while controlling for student type and 7th grade AIR assessments scores. The slopes and
intercepts were significant and negatively related, correlation = -0.99.
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Regression coefficients, standard errors, degrees of freedom, test-statistics, and pvalues are presented in Table 2. The two significant predictors of Geometry EOC AIR
Assessment scores were 7th Grade AIR Assessment scores, t (338) = 15.49, p <.001, 95%
CI = (0.63, 0.81), student type honors, t(338) = 4.80, p <.001, 95% CI = (16.19, 38.22).
Table 2: Regression Parameter Estimates
Estimate
SE
Intercept
7th AIR
Class Type B
Class Type C
Class Type D
Stud Type(H)
Stud Type(I)
Stud Type(R)

184.55
0.718
0.21
-0.096
-11.73
27.2
5.48
8.75

32.85
0.05
6.40
7.65
7.22
5.67
4.93
4.49

DF

t-value

p-value

338
338
338
338
338
338
338
338

5.61
15.49
0.03
-0.01
-1.62
4.80
1.11
1.95

p < .001
p < .001
p = .97
p = .99
p = .11
p < .001
p = .27
p = .052

A mixed models design was tested with reduced teacher groups of only four
groups to eight groups. The eight groups were reduced to four by eliminating the cotaught teacher pair groups and using the main general ed math teacher as the teacher of
record, to determine if significance of variables would be affected. The reduced data set
resulted in the same outcomes for predictors and significance, and therefore were not
reported.
The interaction variable was addressed by conducting separate multilevel models
on the different type of students, regular, honors, IEP, and 504 over class type. The
findings of the regression coefficients, standard errors, degrees of freedom, test-statistics,
and p-values are presented in the table 14-17, Appendix D. The results showed that none
of the types of students, and class types were significant predictors for their Geometry
AIR Assessment scores.
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Research Question 3:
Is there a significant difference in mean Geometry EOC AIR Assessment scores
across types of students, identified (IEP, 504, honors), or not identified? A Two-Way
ANOVA was conducted to compare the mean difference in Geometry AIR EOC
Assessment scores (geoair) across student type (studtype) and teacher (teacher). The
students were split into four different groups (I=IEP, F=504, H= honors, R = regular), as
well as 8 teacher groups (A, B, C, D, AC, AE, BC, BD) for the study based on the
various teachers and teacher pairs at the school district, teaching geometry. The study
was out of a sample size of 353 students, and implemented an unbalanced design for both
student type, and teacher groups, detailed values illustrated in Table 9 and Table 10 in
Appendix B.
Preliminary checks were conducted to ensure no violation of the assumptions for
conducting a TWO-WAY ANOVA. The homogeneity of variance assumption was not
violated for Levene’s Test of Homogeneity of Variance for the interaction F(27, 325) =
1.46, p = .07, or for student type F(3, 349) = 2.22, p = .09. Levene’s Test was violated by
teacher type F(7,345) = 3.8, p <.01, but due to the interaction not being violated, was not
perceived as a cause of concern. Shapiro’s test for normality was statistically significant
for Geometry Air Assessment scores (W = .99, p < .01) which does not support the
assumption of the data set being normally distributed, histogram of data located in
description of sample Graph 1. However, Shapiro’s test for normality was statistically
significant for the interaction of student type and teacher (W = .99, p = .23), also for
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student type (W = .99, p = .21), and across teachers (W = .99, p = .34). Therefore, no
reason to suspect a violation of normality for the research being conducted.
Regression coefficients, standard errors, degrees of freedom, f-statistics, and pvalues are presented in Table 3. There was a significant main effect on the student type,
F(3,325) = 44.83, p < .001, on the Geometry AIR Assessment scores, as well as on the
teacher type, F(7,325) = 7.96, p < .001, on Geometry AIR Assessment scores. A
significant interaction effect, F(17, 325) = 1.88, p < .05, Cohen-f = 1.66, with achieved
post hoc power of 0.18, between the student type and the teacher on AIR Assessment
scores. A Bonferroni post hoc test revealed that Geometry AIR Assessment scores were
statistically significant for all student types at a p < .0001 level, except for students on
IEP’s and 504’s, which were not statistically significant.
Table 3: Regression Parameter Estimates
Teacher
Student type
Teacher:Studtype

DF
7
3
17

SS
38511
92905
22110

MSE
5502
30968
1301

F-value
7.96
44.83
1.88

p-value
p < .001
p < .001
p < .05

Figure 1: The interaction plot of teacher and student types across Geometry AIR scores
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Table 4: Descriptive Statistics of Student Type Variable
Student Type
Length
Mean
IEP
63 (18%)
673.63
504
27 (8%)
676.26
Honors
74 (21%)
748.30
Regular
189 (54%)
703.24

Sd
24.71
25.46
27.10
30.67

Median
669
675
746
705

Table 5: Descriptive Statistics of Teacher Type Variable
Teacher Type
Length
Mean
A
88 (25%)
728.08
AC
27 (8%)
694.93
AE
12 (3%)
707.50
B
47 (13%)
725.49
BC
18 (5%)
688.72
BD
101 (29%)
703.53
C
45 (13%)
659.42
D
15 (4%)
695.67

Sd
35.53
27.10
29.85
30.65
29.12
34.77
16.37
27.34

Median
733
700
711.5
726
685
698
660
688

The question arose during the study if removing the “pull-out” class type D
(consisting of 45 participants, in so would also remove teacher C from the teacher
variables (reducing teacher to 7 groups) and combining students on 504’s and IEPs into
one identified variable, would have a significant impact on the results found above. The
pull-out class type D is a class taught only by an intervention teacher, and only offered to
students on IEP’s and 504’s, with a very low AIR test score average overall, therefore
had potential to affect the mean air scores and Two-Way ANOVA results. Once data was
cleansed further removing the 45 pull out students from the sample, there was a sample
size of n = 308, with 74 honors students (H), 48 identified students (on 504 and IEP’s),
and 186 regular non-identified students. The removal of data, resulted in 7 teacher groups
in comparison to 8 groups with the original data, removing teacher C.
Preliminary checks were conducted to ensure no violation of the assumptions for
conducting a TWO-WAY ANOVA with the new data set. The homogeneity of variance
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assumption was not violated for Levene’s Test of Homogeneity of Variance for the
interaction F(18, 289) = 0.60, p = .90, for student type F(2, 305) = 1.32, p = .27, or for
teacher. F(6, 301) = 0.71, p = .64. Shapiro’s test was used to check for normality was not
statistically significant for Geometry Air Assessment scores (W = .99, p = 0.11), along
with the interaction of student type and teacher (W = .996, p = .65). Therefore, there is no
reason to suspect a violation of homogeneity of variance or normality for the research
being conducted. The assumptions tests showed that the new data set has potential to be
the better data set for the study.
Regression coefficients, standard errors, degrees of freedom, f-statistics, and pvalues are presented in Table 6 of the findings with the new data set. There was a
significant main effect on the student type, F(2, 289) = 90.75, p < .001, on the Geometry
AIR Assessment scores, as well as on the teacher type, F(6, 289) = 3.27, p < .001, on
Geometry AIR Assessment scores. The interaction of student type and teacher type, F(10,
289) = 1.43, p =0.16, Cohen-f = 1.86, with achieved post hoc power of 0.96, between the
student type and the teacher on AIR Assessment scores was not significant. A Bonferroni
post hoc test revealed that Geometry AIR Assessment scores were statistically significant
for all student types (honors, regular, identified) at a p < .0001 level.
Table 6: Regression Parameter Estimates
Teacher
Student type
Teacher:Studtype

DF
6
2
10

SS
139646
15093
11027
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MSE
2516
69823
1103

F-value
3.27
90.75
1.43

p-value
p < .001
p < .001
p = 0.16

.

Figure 2: The interaction plot of teacher and student type across mean

Figure
2: The
plot ofdata
teacher
Geometry
AIRinteraction
scores for reduced
set. and student types across mean Geometry AIR
scores for reduced data set.
Table 7: Descriptive Statistics of Student type Variable from reduced data set.
Student Type
Length
Mean
Sd
Median
Identified
48 (16%)
686.7
25.7
685
Honors
74 (24%)
748.3
27.1
746
Regular
186 (60%)
704.2
29.8
705
Table 8: Descriptive Statistics of Teacher Type (full) Variable from reduced data set
Teacher Type
Length
Mean
Sd
Median
A
88 (29%)
728.08
35.53
733
AC
27 (9%)
694.93
27.10
700
AE
12 (4%)
707.50
29.85
711.5
B
47 (15%)
725.49
30.65
726
BC
18 (6%)
688.72
29.12
685
BD
101 (33%)
703.53
34.77
698
D
15 (5%)
695.67
27.34
688

Chapter Summary
The information presented in chapter 4, included the results, data collection, and
data analysis for this study. The study used quantitative and mixed methods hypothesis
research design models to implement the data analysis. To analyze research question 1
and 2 a mixed methods design model was used to account for students being “nested”
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into different teachers giving instruction. The design model for question one tested the
relationship between class type (co-taught or solo-taught) and Geometry AIR Assessment
scores and student type, when controlling for 7th Grade AIR Assessment scores varies
across specific teacher groups. The design model for question two was like question 1,
tested the relationship between class type (4 groups) and Geometry AIR Assessment
scores, when controlling for 7th Grade AIR Assessment scores varies across specific
teacher groups. Two Two-Way ANOVAs were used in the analysis of question 3, testing
for a significant difference in Geometry AIR Assessment Scores across student type, and
the interaction of student type and teacher groups, first was tested with use of full data
set, and the second used a reduced data set. All three hypotheses tested using the full data
set in the data analysis were rejected, however, for question 2 when split into separate
student types and evaluated, none of the types of students across different class types (4
groups) were significant predictors for their Geometry AIR Assessment scores. The
reduced data set in question 3, failed to reject the null hypothesis. Findings will be
discussed and in detail in chapter 5.
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CHAPTER V: CONCLUSION
The No Child Left Behind Act and the Individuals with Disabilities Education
Improvement Act created more accountability for schools requiring that all students
receive the support needed to achieve at their highest levels. The legislation was created
to require that students with disabilities have equal access to the general curriculum, be
included in state testing, and that schools provide them with all services necessary to
achieve higher levels of achievement (Byrnes, 2009). Co-teaching was created to act as
an approach to meet the requirements of the legislation, which includes two or more
educators working collaboratively to provide instruction to a group of students within a
general education setting (Cook & Friend, 2009). Co-taught classrooms are designed to
include students with and without disabilities, and to create more opportunities for
students with disabilities to participate in a general education curriculum.
This study’s purpose was to compare students in different classroom settings, cotaught and solo-taught geometry end of course test scores. The research used statedeveloped criterion-referenced tests, the, Ohio AIR assessments, to measure math
achievement for students instructed in all different settings. End-of-course tests scores
were used to assess math performance and successfulness. The students were identified
as being on an IEP or 504 plan, and honors students were identified as well for being
accelerated in math. Mixed models and a Two-Way ANOVA were used to statistically
analyze the geometry AIR EOC scores to determine if there was a significant relationship
between class types, and student types amongst various teachers.
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Summary of Study
The purpose of this research hypothesis design quantitative study was to
determine if co-teaching is the most effective type of teaching to predict success on
Geometry EOC AIR Assessment Scores. Other questions being studied are how different
student types and teacher types interact with Geometry mean scores, and if there are
specific teaching pair types that are most effective.
The research sample consisted of 353 total students from a rural division II school
district in northwest Ohio. To participate in this study students must have taken the
Geometry AIR Assessment and the 7th grade math EOC AIR Assessment as well.
Descriptive data consisted of class type, student type, and teacher groups. Class type was
split into two groups for question 1 of the study, solo-taught or co-taught, and class type
was split into four groups for question 2 of the study, A, co-taught with a general ed math
teacher and an intervention specialist, B, co-taught with two general ed math teachers, C,
solo-taught with a general ed math teacher, and D, solo-taught as a pull-out class taught
by only an intervention teacher. Quantitative data included Geometry AIR Assessment
raw scores ranging from 604-810, and 7th grade AIR Assessment raw scores also ranging
from 604 – 810, with 700 and above being a passing score. Participants excluded from
study were any students in graduation classes of 2021, 2022, and 2023 who did not have
a score for both the geometry and 7th Grade Air test, or any student who were online
students through the school not in an in-person classroom.
Mixed Methods Models were used to analyze the data for the question, is
classroom type (solo-taught or co-taught) a significant predictor across Geometry EOC
AIR Assessment scores? Mixed Models were also used to analyze the data for the
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question, are teaching pair types; group A, group B, group C, or group D significant
predictors of Geometry EOC AIR Assessment scores? A Two-Way ANOVA was used in
analysis in if there a significant difference in mean Geometry EOC AIR Assessment
scores across types of students, identified (IEP, 504, honors), or not identified? P-values
were calculated and used to determine if there was a significant relationship, significant
at a 0.05 alpha level within the variables used in each question. Effect sizes and post hoc
power were determined using G* Power, so that results could be compared with previous
literature.
The purpose of conducting this study was to examine if schools are most
effectively utilizing their teachers to receive the most success on the Geometry EOC AIR
Assessment, and how different types of students can affect scores. There have been
numerous studies that have been published on co-teaching that have examined
perceptions, efficacy, and challenges of co-teaching throughout different grade levels,
different subject areas, and on the type of co-teaching practices being executed. There is a
wide variety of results in which some support co-teaching as being an effective
instruction technique in a classroom, and some have mixed results depending on the
grade level and the overall research questions of the study. This study did not collect data
or conduct surveys on the different teachers’ design models or compare co-teaching
practices for each classroom, and therefore is difficult to compare the findings of studies
only researching best practices and design models. Like most of the quantitative studies
this one found mixed results conducting a study on older students.
There are still gaps in the research on co-teaching, which include studies
conducted on high school level math subject areas specifically, and studies examining
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different types of co-teaching pair options. Most studies reviewed defined co-teaching as
a pair consisting of one general education teacher and one special education teacher.
Implementing co-teaching in schools has been growing over the last two decades
drastically at all levels, and some schools are starting to redefine the definition of a coteaching pair and have two general education teachers making up a co-teaching pair. This
study used mixed models to try to help close this gap by conducting this research at the
high school level on if co-teaching is most effective, but also to examine if there is a type
of co-teaching pair or class that is most effective.

Conclusions of Findings
Research Question 1
Is classroom type (solo-taught or co-taught) a significant predictor across
Geometry EOC AIR Assessment scores? The null hypothesis for this question is that
there is not a significant relationship between students’ Geometry EOC AIR Assessment
scores and classroom type setting (co-taught vs solo-taught). The mixed methods design
model found allowing intercepts to vary across the different teachers significantly affects
the geometry scores of the participants. The study also concluded that there is a
statistically significant association between geometry scores and 7th grade air assessment
scores.
The model adding in the fixed effect of class type led to the conclusion that the
class type of either solo taught or co-taught does significantly affect the model at a .001
level. The best fit model was allowing class type to vary across teachers with a covariate
of 7th grade scores, and fixed effects of class type and student type, split into four groups,
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on an IEP, on a 504 plan, accelerated as an honors student, and considered non-identified
or just a regular student, included, and the interaction of student type and class type
factored in, meaning there is significant variability in the effect of class type and student
type across teacher groups at a .05 level. Therefore, the relationship between class type,
and student type when controlling for 7th grade AIR scores vary significantly across
teacher groups. Also, geometry air scores for a specific class type are dependent on the
type of students. Overall, the three significant predictors of Geometry AIR scores were
the covariate of 7th grade AIR scores, and the student types, honors students, and regular
students.

Research Question 2
Are teaching pair types; group A, (co-taught with 1 general ed math and 1
intervention teacher), group B (co-taught with 2 general ed math teachers), group C,
(single taught general ed math teacher), group D, (single taught pull-out intervention
specialist) significant predictors of Geometry EOC AIR Assessment scores? The null
hypothesis for this question is that there is not a significant relationship between students
Geometry EOC AIR Assessment scores and teaching pair types. Like question 1, with
class type divided into 4 teacher pair types, this mixed methods design model also found
allowing intercepts to vary across the different teachers significantly affects the geometry
scores of the participants. Due to the use of the same design model and data set there is
still a statistically significant association between geometry scores and 7th grade air
assessment scores.
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The model adding in the fixed effect of class type led to the conclusion that the
class type, split into four teacher pair groups, does significantly affect the model at a .001
level. The best fit model for question 2 like question 1, was allowing class type to vary
across teachers with a covariate of 7th grade scores, and fixed effects of class type and
student type included, meaning there is significant variability in the effect of class type
and student type across teacher groups. Therefore, the relationship between class type,
and student type when controlling for 7th grade AIR scores vary significantly across
teacher groups. Overall, there were two significant predictors of Geometry AIR scores
were the covariate of 7th grade AIR scores, and honors student type. The interaction
variable was addressed by conducting separate multilevel models on the different type of
students, regular, honors, IEP, and 504 over class type. The results showed that not
within any of the types of students, none of the class types were significant predictors for
their Geometry AIR Assessment scores.

Research Question 3
Are types of students, identified (IEP, 504, honors) or not identified significant
predictors of Geometry EOC AIR Assessment scores?” The null hypotheses being that
there is not a significant difference in mean Geometry EOC AIR Assessment scores
between different types of students identified (IEP, 504, honors) or not identified, and not
a significant mean difference in mean Geometry EOC AIR Assessment scores between
different teachers. The null hypothesis for the interaction of student type and teacher type
is that the response mean for the Geometry AIR scores of student type does not depend
on the teacher type. A Two-Way ANOVA was conducted to analyze the hypotheses. It
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was found that both main effects, student type and teacher type, are significant at a .001
level, showing the difference between some of the student type and teacher type mean
scores are statistically significant. The study also found that the interaction effect of
student type and teacher were statistically significant at a .05 level. This conclusion
means that the geometry scores of the different teachers are dependent on the types of
students they have.
The original data set used for the study was reduced to determine if class type
group D, which is a pull-out class taught by only an intervention teacher, consisting of
mostly students on IEP’s and 504’s, and combining IEP and 504 students as identified.
This removal reduced the data set to only 308 participants, and only 7 teacher types, and
3 class types, and 3 student types. A Two-Way ANOVA was conducted on the new data
set for this study, and the results showed that both main effects, student type and teacher
type, were significant at a .001 level, as with the original data set. However, the reduced
data set did not have a significant interaction effect of student type and teacher. This
conclusion for the new data set means that there is not enough evidence to determine if
geometry scores of the students amongst different teachers are dependent on the types of
students they have in their classes.

Limitations
Limitations of this study that are important for discussion are that the findings
may have limited generalizability due to the population sample. The school that
participated in the study is a rural, division II high school, with a mostly white Caucasian
population. Therefore, the results found in this study may not be applicable to schools
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consisting of a different demographic. This study also used Ohio End of Course AIR
Assessments for Geometry and 7th Grade, thus any schools using other math curriculums
or assessments may not be able to apply the results of this study to their own. This study
also did not do any analysis on the classroom design models of each teacher type or their
teaching philosophies. In the literature review it was discussed that the biggest challenges
of co-teaching were administrative support, common planning time, adequate training
and professional development, and power struggles between teachers. The difference in
teacher, student type, and class type scores could be explained by these challenges as
well, that were not analyzed in this study.

Recommendations
This study defined co-teaching and discussed the numerous design models of cotaught classes but did not conduct any observations or survey the teachers within the
study to gather information on the specific types of instructional practices or design
models they were using within the co-taught classrooms. There are a vast number of
instructional practices and design models some proven more effective than others, that if
different teacher groups within the study are using different models and practices then
that could greatly impact the student outcomes on the state test scores. Therefore, it
would be in the best interest of future research being conducted on the topic to add in
qualitative research techniques, such as surveys or observations to best analyze and
compare data. An alternative to adding in qualitative research techniques could also be
analyzing only one main teacher’s student data, who teaches in co-taught and solo-taught
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classes, throughout multiple years due to the test being standardized as opposed to
multiple teachers.
This study also examined perceptions and challenges brought about by the coteaching model within school districts. It would be beneficial for future research to
incorporate the perceptions of both students and teachers on co-teaching versus solo
teaching as they may impact student results on their assessments being utilized for the
study. The challenges many teachers addressed through various studies with co-teaching
were administrative support, common plan time, adequate training and professional
development, and power struggles between the teachers themselves. These different
challenges should also be considered and identified in future research, some teachers
within the study may experience them more than others, which can impact overall results.
All teachers have their own individual philosophy on teaching, and if a co-teaching pair
does not share similar philosophies, it has potential to negatively affect the outcomes of
students as well.

Conclusion
Jean Piaget (1953) theorized about constructivism; the how and why students
learn, and co-teaching over the years has grown and become a solution for the
individualized needs of students and has since become a more predominantly used model
throughout schools. The intentions of this quantitative mixed model’s hypothesis design
study were to help fill in the gaps throughout the literature found on co-teaching, by
examining the math achievement of high school aged students within co-taught and solo-
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taught classroom settings. Additionally, this study investigated if teachers’ average scores
and individual student scores were dependent on each other.
The results of this study supported that a relationship exists between the specific
type of class a student is in and their Geometry EOC AIR Assessment scores, even
though students in solo-taught classes had a higher overall average. The study found that
geometry air scores for a specific class type are dependent on the type of students that
make up the class, and both variables must be factored in to accurately examine student
scores. There was not enough evidence to support if geometry scores of the students
amongst different teachers are dependent on the types of students they have in their
classes.
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Appendix B
Descriptive statistics for the different variables used throughout the study.
Table 9: Descriptive Statistics of Student type Variable
Student Type
Length
Mean
IEP
63 (18%)
673.63
504
27 (8%)
676.26
Honors
74 (21%)
748.30
Regular
189 (54%)
703.24

Sd
24.71
25.46
27.10
30.67

Median
669
675
746
705

Table 10: Descriptive Statistics of Teacher Type (full) Variable
Teacher Type
Length
Mean
Sd
A
88 (25%)
728.08
35.53
AC
27 (8%)
694.93
27.10
AE
12 (3%)
707.50
29.85
B
47 (13%)
725.49
30.65
BC
18 (5%)
688.72
29.12
BD
101 (29%)
703.53
34.77
C
45 (13%)
659.42
16.37
D
15 (4%)
695.67
27.34

Median
733
700
711.5
726
685
698
660
688

Table 11: Descriptive Statistics of Teacher Type (reduced) Variable
Teacher
Length
Mean
Sd
(reduced)
A
127 (36%)
719.09
35.99
B
131 (37%)
707.72
34.99
C
45 (13%)
659.42
16.37
D
50 (14%)
705.52
33.48

Median
721
705
660
699.5

Table 12: Descriptive Statistics of Class Type Variable
Class Type
Length
Mean
A
57 (16%)
695.61
B
100 (28%)
703.26
C
152 (43%)
723.65
D
44 (12%)
659.41

Sd
28.62
34.84
34.64
16.56

Median
695
698
726
659

Table 13: Descriptive Statistics of Co-taught Variable
Co-taught
Length
Mean
Yes
157 (44%)
700.48
No
196 (56%)
709.23

Sd
32.83
41.38

Median
698
712
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Appendix C
Histograms of the dependent variable, geometry scores, and covariate, 7th grade math
scores from the full data set.

Figure 3: Histogram of Geometry AIR Scores (Full Data)

Figure 4: Histogram of 7th Grade AIR Scores
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Appendix D
The findings of the regression coefficients, standard errors, degrees of freedom,
test-statistics, and p-values for the interaction variable addressed by Multilevel Models.
The data was split into different student types for question 2, analyzing the different coteaching pairs class types across various student types, while class types vary across
teachers.

Table 14: Regression Parameter Estimates, Multilevel Model for Student Type R(regular)
Estimate
SE
DF
t-value
p-value
Intercept
7th AIR
Class Type B

143.88
7.86
-0.14

47.46
0.07
7.27

180
180
4

3.03
11.84
-0.02

p < .01
p < .001
p = .98

Class Type C
Class Type D

5.39
-17.84

8.07
17.59

4
4

0.67
-1.01

p = .54
p = .36

Table 15: Regression Parameter Estimates, Multilevel Model for Student Type H(honors)
Estimate
SE
DF
t-value
p-value
Intercept
7th AIR

259.62
0.66

66.90
0.10

65
65

3.88
6.87

p <.001
p< .001

Class Type B
Class Type C

11.37
-6.79

14.90
13.39

65
65

0.76
0.51

p = .44
p = .61

Table 16: Regression Parameter Estimates, Multilevel Model for Student Type I (IEP)
Estimate
SE
DF
t-value
p-value
Intercept
7th AIR

381.08
0.45

72.40
0.10

55
55

5.26
4.29

p< .001
p< .001

Class Type B

2.63

7.19

3

0.37

p = .74

Class Type C
Class Type D

-2.82
-18.98

19.84
6.33

3
3

-0.14
-2.99

p = .90
p = .06
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Table 17: Regression Parameter Estimates, Multilevel Model for Student Type F (504)
Estimate
SE
DF
t-value
p-value
Intercept
7th AIR

114.29
0.82

127.71
0.18

17
17

0.89
4.48

p = 0.38
p< .001

Class Type B

-4.05

8.69

5

-0.47

p = .66

Class Type C
Class Type D

4.86
-6.34

12.18
10.70

17
17

0.40
-0.60

p = .69
p = .55
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